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• Researchers in learning analytics (LA) and
educational data mining (EDM) have
adapted techniques from machine learning
to infer constructs pertaining to the
educational experience within an
educational software.
• The fine-grained assessments from the
machine-learned models of these constructs
have been shown to be predictive of
differences in learning, both in the relatively
short-term and over the course of a year.
Research Questions:
• How can fine-grained assessments of
learning and engagement in middle school
be used to predict eventual college
enrollment?

ASSISTments is a free
web-based platform that
allows:
1) teachers to write or
select questions;
2) students to get
immediate useful
tutoring;
3) teachers to get instant
reports to help inform
their instruction.
ASSISTments gives teachers fine grained reporting on
math skills, and supports them in formative
assessment.

 Survey for College Enrollment:
• College enrollment records of these
3,747 students were requested from the
National Student Clearinghouse
(http://www.studentclearinghouse.org).
• We identified solely whether each
student was enrolled in a college or not,
and used this as our labels in training
our model.
 Student Users of ASSISTments during
Middle School:
• 3,747 students from New England
middle schools attended college
• School years 2004-2005 to 2006-2007
of tutor usage
• One urban districts, two suburban
districts
• Over 2 million actions within software.

Features for Students who Enrolled in college
(1, n = 2166) and Did Not Enroll in College (0, n = 1581)
Slip/
Carelessness
Student
Knowledge
Correctness

Boredom
Engaged
Concentration
Confusion
Off-Task

Gaming
Number of
First Actions

College
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

Mean
0.132
0.165
0.292
0.378
0.382
0.483
0.287
0.278
0.483
0.500
0.130
0.120
0.304
0.300
0.041
0.026
114.500
144.560

Std. Dev.
0.066
0.077
0.151
0.180
0.161
0.182
0.045
0.047
0.041
0.044
0.054
0.052
0.119
0.116
0.062
0.044
91.771
113.357

t-value
-13.361
(p<0.01)
-15.481
(p<0.01)
-17.793
(p<0.01)
5.974
(p<0.01)
-11.979
(p<0.01)
5.686
(p<0.01)
1.184
p=0.237
8.862
(p<0.01)
-8.673
(p<0.01)

Final data set logistic regression model for College Enrollment:

CollegeEnrollment_Logit = + 1.119 StudentKnowledge
+ 0.698 Correctness + 0.261 NumFirstActions
– 1.145 Carelessness + 0.217 Confusion
+ 0.169 Boredom + 0.351
o Cross-validated at student level
o A’ = 0.686, Kappa = 0.247
o χ2 (df = 6, N = 3747) = 386.502, p < 0.001 (computed for a
non-cross-validated model)
o R2 (Cox & Snell) = 0.098, R2 (Nagelkerke) = 0.132

 Model features distilled from ASSISTments log
 Machine learning and Bayesian Network
algorithms have been applied to log data to
model and assess student knowledge,
academic emotions and behaviors.
 Features consisted of: Boredom, Engaged
Concentration, Confusion, Off-Task, Gaming
the System, Slip/Carelessness, Student
Knowledge Estimates, Student Usage

 EDM-based automated detectors represent new lens
on early indicators of potential college enrollment
 In this study, we find that student knowledge,
academic emotions and disengaged behavior are
associated with postsecondary student outcomes
such as College Enrollment.
 Findings in our data and final model support theories
about indicators of college enrollment (academic
achievement, grades).
WHAT WE CAN DO:
 These findings suggest that in-the-moment
interventions suggested by software to teachers may
have unexpectedly large effects, if they address
negative affect and disengagement.
 Confused students can be properly guided and
encouraged to resolve their confusion; Bored
students can be provided with greater novelty to
reduce boredom or support in emotional selfregulation; Students who game the system can be
given alternate opportunities to learn material
bypassed through gaming
 Reports for teachers and guidance counselors.

